AVLN @ NAD Teachers Convention 2012

We hope to see you at the NAD Teachers Convention next week! Three options for finding us:

1. Stop by the AVLN / TDEC / GIA / Teacher Bulletin Booth. Enter the drawing for an iPad!

2. Come to the AVLN Reunion on Wed am, 9:45-11:00 am.
   Room: Tennessee B
   Bring a friend!

3. Look for AVLN instructors presenting various sessions.

Hope to see you there!

Questions? Ask one of us:

AVLN Course Committee Chair
Janine Lim, janine@avln.org

AVLN Registrar
Sandra Green, sandrasgreen@gmail.com or 1-951-790-AVLN (2856)

AVLN Treasurer:
David Jeffrey, david.jeffrey@telus.net